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As the days shorten and our runners once again dig out the winter hi-viz, 
Newsround waves goodbye to a socially-distanced summer.

Halesowen athletes travelled near and far for the final track races of the 
summer, which included Joe Rogers’ primetime British Championship 
appearance and the no less competitive club 3000m and 5000m 
Championships!

And there’s news too from the first organised local race since March – the Andy
Holden Memorial 5.

CLUB and EVENTS UPDATE

Following recent changes to COVID-19 advice from the UK Government, there 
are a few changes in how the club operates, although most activities continue 
to run under previously agreed guidelines from England Athletics.

Use of The Smithy is now limited to a maximum of six adults at any one time. 
This restriction does not apply to under-18s although social distancing rules 
should still be adhered to.

There are no exclusive club track sessions except for cyclists on Friday 
evenings and for athletes on Saturdays between 9.00 am and 3.00 pm.

Weekday evening sessions are for coached groups only.

The bar is now operating under table service only – no ordering at the bar is 
allowed.

Face masks must be used at all times other than when seated at tables and all 
visitors should follow the one-way systems and sign in upon arrival.
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The clubhouse continues to close at 10.00 pm as it has done since reopening in
July.

Despite increased local restrictions, the club remains happy to welcome 
runners from Birmingham, Sandwell and Wolverhampton.

And the West Midlands Young Athletes Cross Country League have CANCELLED
their November and December fixtures. The January and February races are 
still provisionally set to go ahead.

MANCHESTER MAGIC for JOE

After a difficult summer largely devoid of championship track action, members
of the club gathered both near and far to watch Joe Rogers line up in the 800 
metres in the Müller British Athletics Championships at the Manchester 
Regional Arena, screened live on BBC TWO.

Cheered on by a frightening mix of 
cardboard spectators, artificial crowd 
noise and fellow competitors, Joe 
fought his way to the front of the field 
for some first lap primetime television 
glory and nationwide exposure for the 
famous old gold vest!

And although Joe found the pace a bit 
too hot to handle on a chilly 
September evening, Joe did everyone 
at the club proud in finishing in eighth 
place in a time of 1 minute 56.52 
seconds.

He also gained a new fan in the shape of Steven Millington’s 86 year-old 
mother, who let it be known that Joe was a “nice looking lad!”

Joe Rogers nailing his start line wave!  PHOTO: BBC Sport
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CLUB 3000m and 5000m CHAMPIONSHIPS

The annual club 3000m and 5000m championships were switched to a 
Saturday afternoon this year, with an extended programme of five races 
packed into a busy two and a half hour period.

Amelia Hartshorn was the overall winner of the 3000 metres race for young 
athletes finishing in 11:34.8 ahead of first male Alex Taylor in 12:12.2.

The 5000 metres saw 23 runners battle it out over 14 and a quarter laps.

Rob Weaver was first in the D race in 21:35.0 and Lucas Wolf-Pudney won the C
race in 18:49.9 before the sub-20 minute speedsters hit the track.

The B race belonged to the veteran athletes, with Adam Cross winning in 
17:39.7 ahead of David Lewis in 17:49.7.

Sarah Thompson won the overall women’s trophy in a time of 19:00.0.

The A race saw Peter Dear take his recent 800 metre form into the longer 
distance, crossing the line first in 16:16.7 to claim the Seth Somers Cup.

Mateusz Sliwinski was second in 16:19.2 and Richard White third in 16:59.3.

Thanks go to everyone who took part on the day and especially to our team of 
helpers, namely Mick Deakin, Dave Lloyd, Deanna Mannings, Michael 
McMillan, Lily Higgins and Charlie-Ann Baird.

ANDY HOLDEN MEMORIAL 5

There was a return to local road racing with the Andy Holden Memorial 5 mile 
race in Tipton.

Breaking 30 minutes were Peter Dear in 7th in 28:27 and Andy Yapp who was 
14th in 29:35.
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Nick Hazlewood was 32nd in 31:49 and despite some slight navigation issues, 
Paul Allen finished 58th in 40:52 and Anna Cosimetti was 61st in 43:30.

In the junior one mile races, Jessica Dale won the girls race in 6:08 finishing 
just ahead of Cerys Brook in 6:11 whilst Alex Taylor was victorious in the boys 
race in 5:45.

NEWS IN BRIEF

James Robinson was a convincing winner of the Pole Vault at the Mark Cawte Autumn
Open meeting in Swindon.

James cleared a height of 4.20 m, more than a metre ahead of his nearest rival.

David Lewis took part in the 3000m in the Masters Open meeting in Nuneaton and 
returned with a PB of 10:18.57.

800 metres action this month saw James Hoult win his race at the Nuneaton Open in 
2:06.26 and Josh Turner run 2:09.81 at the Charnwood Open in Loughborough.

Edward Fussi ran a time of 11.2 seconds in the 100 metres at the Newham and Essex 
Beagles Sprint Meeting at Stratford in East London.

And congratulations to Nia and Cerys Brook, who raised £529 for the The League of 
Friends to The Robert Jones & Agnes Hunt Orthopaedic Hospital by completing the 
Mere Mile open water swim at the Mere in Ellesmere.

OCTOBER HIGHLIGHTS

The Saturday club for young athletes resumes on Saturday 3rd October. All 
places are booked for the foreseeable future and a waiting list is at full 
capacity.

Any athletes who arrive at the club and are not on Sam Love’s list for the 
session will be turned away and not allowed to take part.

https://www.justgiving.com/robertjones-agneshunt
https://www.justgiving.com/robertjones-agneshunt
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The cross country season resumes with the first in a three race club relay 
series on Saturday 10th October.

Each leg will be approx 3-4k long and the event is open to all club members 
aged 11 years and over.

Further races will be staged on 14th November and 12th December.

An online entry form for the series can be found on the club Facebook page 
and entries for the opening race will close at 23:59 on Sunday 4th October.

With COVID restrictions likely to change further in the coming months, any 
important updates will continue on the club Facebook group and website.

The various WhatsApp groups will also be a source of the latest vital (and not 
so vital!) information.

Stay safe and Up Owen!

JAMIE SIRCOM

jsircom@hotmail.com

mailto:jsircom@hotmail.com

